
Template - card holder

Dear friend,

Thank you for downloading this template!
For this card holder build, I recommend using 1.2 to 1.4mm thick vegetable tanned leather (2 to 3oz).

Follow the video build guide: youtu.be/99KE1oiFDKw

Instructions for use:

1. Print PDF file on A4 paper, making sure your printer settings respect the original scale of the document 
(check Print Guide on second page)
2. Cut out paper template - glue the paper template to card stock if possible
3. Using cut-out template, scribe the pattern twice onto the leather
4. Cut leather along your scribed lines - you should have 2 ientical pieces
5. (Optional) Skive the bottom edge where the final stitching line will be, especially if using 1.4mm thick 
leather
6. Dress and burnish edges around the top and sides of the two leather panels - do not burnish bottom edge 
yet
7. Fold the two pieces of leather down the center using the reference fold line as guide
8. Slot the two pieces of leather together as indicated in the Youtube guide video (the rounded sides should 
be on the outside of the piece)
9. Glue the bottom edge on one side only so you can mark, punch and stitch the vertical stitch line
10. Glue the rest of the bottom edges together and let sit until the glue dries
12. Stitch the bottom edge and burnish
13. Enjoy your card holder for years (decades?) to come!

Please note that this template is for personal use only and you use it for as many projects as you wish. 
Please do not share or sell these templates or items made using them. 

Thank you and happy crafting!

      James Berry 

If you have enjoyed this pattern, please consider leaving me a review!
This really helps me out :)
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Main panel
Cut 2 pieces & assemble together
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